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April, 1998 

April Meeting — A Gardener’s Delight 

The topic of the Club meeting on April 14th 
will be the garden. Glen Lamontagne from 
Sunset Garden Supply will speak about 
Mediterranean plantings for our Mediterranean 
style homes. Florence Kolos will talk about car¬ 
ing for roses. Glen is extremely knowledgeable 
about all types of garden problems and will 
answer your questions as well. Neighbors are 
invited to bring a bloom or bouquet from their 
garden for an impromptu neighborhood garden 
show. Refreshments will be served by Kate 
Moriarity and Jonna Ramey. 

Upcoming Club Events 

April 11, 10 AM Sharp! Spring Egg Hunt 
Special guest: The Easter Bunny 

April 14, 7:30 PM Club Meeting Topic: Spring 
Gardening & Neighborhood Flower Show 
Guests: Glen Lamontagne, Sunset Garden 
Supply & Florence Kolos, SF Rose Society 

May 2-3 Pre-Mother’s Day Clean-Up 
May 12, 7:30 PM Club Meeting & Potluck 

Dinner 
Late May/Early June Neighborhood Garage Sale. 

For more info, contact Bill Fossett at 334-7133 

SUNSHINE CORNER 
By Armando Pulido and Jonna Ramey 

Speedy recoveries to... 
Margaret Ruiz, who has suddenly taken ill...John 

Cook, who is in the hospital...and Diane Shasky, who 
fell down and broke her leg. 
In Memorium... 

The Neighborhood experienced a shocking loss 
this week with the sudden death of Bob Ford. Bob 
died at his home Sunday evening of an apparent 
heart attack. Bob won hearts and friendships 
throughout the Park with his good-natured com¬ 
mitment and warmth. To say we will miss him 
greatly is a vast understatement. As 1997 finance 
officer and chair of the bylaws committee, Bob 
oversaw positive reorganization for the Club. His 
involvement made delightful successes of picnics 
and other events. His smile, his laugh and his 
cheery witticisms touched us all. The Club 
extends its deepest condolences to his family. 

Correction 
Our pie chart last month was incorrect Club expenses generally break 

down this way: Maintenance of the 7 Islands: 36%-Fun & Club Activities: 

33% - Newsletter: 22% - Administration: 9% 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
elcome to April. I love this month—great hol¬ 

idays and great gardens. Couldn’t be better. There 
are a lot of things to celebrate and people to thank in 
this column, so I’ll get to it. First, I want to thank 
Florence Kolos and the San Francisco Rose Society 
for an incredibly generous gift to our Club. The Rose 
Society has donated the mimeograph machine that 
prints our Park Bell and flyers to the Club, as well as 
a considerable amount of supplies. We are very 
grateful to the Rose Society for their kind generosity 
and to Florence for seizing the opportunity on our 
behalf. Also, I want to thank the people who have 

sent additional donations with 
their membership dues. I won’t 
mention any names because folks 

often want to remain anonymous in 
their generosity, but thanks to nearly 
20 individuals and families, we have 
received $315 in donations. Thank 

you one and all. Your active support of 
the Club means we can do more for the 

entire neighborhood. I also want to thank Bob Ford 
for donating an American flag to the Club. Our 
other one was getting pretty worn. In fact, Herb 
Smith had just ordered us a new one. Two other 
neighbors, Neil Rhoads and Danna Peterson, have 
volunteered to make us 2 fresh St. Mary’s Park flags. 
I’ll let you know when they’re finished. 

We’ve also begun to receive comments from 
neighbors on their dues forms. Three themes have 
emerged. First, a concern for the College Hill- 
Mission corridor and a desire to revitalize it and 
make it safer. Second, a desire to see the landscap¬ 
ing improved on the islands. And, third, upgrading 
the children’s playground in the Park. The Club 
has formed committees to look into the later two 
issues. If you want to get involved, please call me 
at 285-7425. If you want to start a committee 
about the first issue, also give me a call. Together, 
we can do anything! 

Finally, I want to thank all the people who helped 
out with the Easter Egg Hunt Though I’m writing 
this before the event, 1 know that the preparation 
the committee has done is sure to make this event 
a great success. Thanks go to Merille Pulido, 
Jeanne Walsh, Ryan Redford, Barbara Phipps, Bob 
Ford, Lori Cherpan, Danna Peterson, all the 
Shasky’s, Terry & Rita Nemoff, Helen Lopez, Mary 
Ramirez, Mario Contreras and all the others who 
came to the event and helped out. Is this a great 
neighborhood or what! 
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A STRONG COMMUNITY = HIGHER HOME VALUES 
by Danna Peterson 

Once again, it’s a great real estate market, especially 
in the Bay Area. Prices are moving upward and 

demand is high to live in this wonderful city. 
However, there are good reasons why one home sells 
for a good price while another sells for less or lingers 
on the market for months. The reason, says Real 
Estate Broker Myrel Glick of B.J. Droubi and 
Company, is presentation. “Even before a prospec¬ 
tive buyer drives up to your home, says Glick, the 
buyer gets a feeling from the look of the street, the 
surrounding front yards, and the general mainte¬ 

nance of the area. If a neighborhood communicates 
a sense of caring, if the common areas are taken care 
of, if the streets are clean and the garbage not strewn 
around, then the prospective buyer gets an immedi¬ 
ate sense that the neighbors care and that they will 
also be a caring neighbor. It’s like kids—they learn 
by imitating what they see around them.” 

But there is more to a neighborhood than its exte- 
rioi surroundings. What also counts is a strong 
sense of community. According to Glick, “...your 
informative newsletter, committed neighbors and 
array of traditional events attest to this sense of 
community.” 

Ken Hoegger, a Broker-Consultant for Coldwell 
Banker, says, “A community rises and falls based on 

St. Mary's Park Crime Watch 

The Ingleside Police Station provided the fol¬ 
lowing information about crimes reported in St. 
Mary’s Park and the surrounding area. 

Type of Crime 2/98 3/98 

Robbery 0 0 
Assault 2 1 
Burglary 0 1 
Theft 5 6 
Auto 12 10 
Other _I9_20 
Total 38 38 

During February, 13 reported incidents occurred 
in St. Mary’s Park itself. Auto-related crimes were 
reported on first and 100 blocks of Benton and the 
100 block of Murray Streets. Other matters were 
reported for the first blocks of Benton and Murray 
Streets and the 400 block of Justin. The other 
crimes reported to the Police in the larger neigh¬ 
borhood occurred primarily on Ellsworth and 
Alemany Streets. 

During March, 8 reported incidents occurred in 
the neighborhood. Thefts from locked cars were 
reported in the 200 block of Justin Drive. There 
were 2 incidents reported at the Park. Other mat¬ 
ters were reported for the first, 100 and 400 blocks 
of Benton. The other crime reported to the Police 
in the larger neighborhood occurred, as usual, pri¬ 
marily on Ellsworth ?ind Alemany Streets. 

Park residents are strongly encouraged to report 
ALL suspicious activity to the Police. We all can 
help to keep the Park safe by making sure the 
Police are aware of each and every crime that 
occurs in our neighborhood. By Scott Feldman 

the level of activism of its members! I assure you, 
St. Mary’s Park is a highly desirable neighborhood 
from the home buying sector. Every neighborhood 
shoulders its share of problems and when a viable 
Association is already in existence, buyers feel more 
comfortable with the knowledge they won’t have to 
shoulder the area’s problems themselves. More 

importantly, community activism builds a bond 
among people. The result is lower turnover, better 
maintained properties and a sense that when you 
drive down College Avenue you can wave to your 
neighbors and be greeted in return. Can you think 
of one good reason for not joining with your fellow 
neighbors in supporting the community you live in? 
Unequivocally, prices are higher in neighborhoods 
served by community Associations.” 

Kenneth Epley of Fred Sands City Properties 
echoes this sentiment. “Your contribution (to 
SMPIC) not only improves our neighborhood land¬ 
scapes but also increases the value of your property 
when you decide to sell or refinance. The annual 
dues go far toward helping the community and 
homeowners improve the quality of life in the 
neighborhood. 

Special thanks to Marie Guinasso of the Membership 
Committee for gathering the information for this article. 
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Annual Neighborhood Clean-Up Coming 

May will be here soon and that means our annual 

street and sidewalk clean up. Mark the weekend of 

May 2nd & 3rd on your calendars. Traditionally, 

neighbors come out the weekend before Mother’s 

Day to chip weeds out of sidewalk cracks and gut¬ 

ters, clean up their front yards and help clean up 

any of the seven islands throughout the Park. Any 

garden debris you generate can be left, bagged, on 

the street and we will arrange for pickup. No back 

yard debris, please. To make this year a real suc¬ 

cess, we’re asking neighbors to commit at least 2 

hours to help out. And, if there’s an elderly person 

on your block who could use a little help, why not 

volunteer to assist them? For more information, 

contact Guido Guinasso at 583-3187. Let’s make 
the neighborhood shine! 

Welcome Kit Hits the Street 

The much touted “Welcome to St. Mary’s Park” 

brochure has been published and delivered to 

every home in the neighborhood. Thanks to Pam 

Waterstone for her art direction and Robin 

Lowey for her printing connections! If you are 

interested in getting more copies of the Welcome 

Kit for friends or relatives, we are asking a $3.95 

donation to defray the costs of production. 

Please contact Scott Feldman at 585-9181 if you 

would like to get more copies. 
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President’s Garden Awards 

Spring is definitely here. This past weekend in St. 

Mary’s Park, lawns were mowed and edged, oxalis 

pulled, hedges trimmed. Many homes and blocks 

are looking pretty spiffy! Here are some yards that 

jumped out to me on a recent walk through the 

neighborhood. 33 Agnon has a yard full of colorful 

annuals and perennials. 201 Justin gets an award for 

a fence full of fragrant jasmine. 230 Benton is noted 
for its wonderful tulips and blooming stock. 240 

Benton has camellias at their peak. The bird of par¬ 

adise at 350 Justin is brilliant. The ceonothus tree at 

115 Genebern is one of my favorites and looks very 

good right now. 33 Benton is a beautiful work in 

progress—one bed is full of daffodils, tulips and 
pansies while the other has recently been 
cleared of ivy. And, 50 Murray should 

win the most improved yard award, if 

there is one, hands down. The succulents 

are beautifully lush at 500 College. And, 

54 Benton has beautiful color and wonder¬ 

fully shaped shrubs. Finally, I’d like to 

acknowledge the several homes in the 

neighborhood with “poodle” bushes. It takes 

a lot of extra attention to keep those poodles 

trim and healthy. Here’s a wry nod to the gar¬ 

deners at 30 Agnon, 106 Genebern, 201 

Genebern, 149 Benton and 515 College. 

Calling All Teens 
Hey teenagers! Does your school require that 

you perform community service? Why not vol¬ 

unteer for upcoming SMPIC events? We can 

always use help setting up monthly meetings, 

working on specific events like the Mother’s Day 

clean-up or the Picnic or helping with our new 

Lend-A-Hand committee. If you’re 

interested in volunteering, please 

call Armando Pulido, Sunshine 

Person at 415-239-4221. 

MEMBERSHIP DUES UPDATE 

The following households have recently paid their 

dues and are actively supporting the Club. That 

brings the total paid dues to 143. Thanks everyone! 

Editor’s Note: If you have paid your dues and your 

address did not show up on this list or the last one, 
please call Finance Officer Alex Balderramos at 648- 

0881. However, if you just mailed it in, we may not 

have received it before the Park Bell went to press. 
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39 Justin Drive 
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70 Justin Drive 
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St. Mary's Park Improvement Club 1998 Membership Dues Payment Form 

_Yes, I want to support my neighborhood. Here’s my check for $20 

__I’d like to contribute an additional $_to SMPIC. 

_I want to be an SMPIC volunteer. 

Name(s)_ 

Home Phone 

Work Phone 

Email Address and/or Fax Number 

Address 

The Club welcomes your ideas and input on how you would like to see your dues improve the Club. 

Please make $20 check payable to St. Mary’s Park Improvement Club and mail to: 
SMPIC, 2966 Diamond St., Suite 121, San Francisco CA 94131, 


